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Inval Industrial Valves Holland, the Dutch Company specialized  

in marine valves & pipe works, have designed reflex glass level  

gauges suitable for cargo ship's tanks containing fuel oils.  

 

These reflex glass level gauges are robust and have been  

developed to comply with the requirements of SOLAS 1981  

amendments Chapter II-2, Regulation 15. The design is a  

combination of technical know-how and state of the art  

production methods. Quality is the number one in the  

philosophy of Inval Industrial Valves Holland B.V. The all  

stainless steel level gauge is aesthetically pleasing and the  

choice of the used materials guarantees a long lifetime. 

 

The stainless steel sections with their unique design are  

the heart of the level gauge and give the column a rigid  

construction. The glasses are housed in these robust stainless  

steel column. The level gauges are always fitted with a  

self-closing isolating valve and a vent plug at the top. The  

self-closing valves can be operated by either push button,  

deadweight loaded or a hydraulic actuator. The steel  

self-closing isolating valves are flanged to DIN 2576  

PN10 DN25, other standards upon request. 

 

The modular concept offers as a standard three executions in  

258 standard lengths up to 6000 mm. The gauges are designed  

for a working pressure of 4 bar and each level gauge is tested  

on 5,5 bar. 
 

Principal Inspection Authorities such as Germanischer Lloyd,  

Det Norske Veritas, Bureau Veritas, Lloyd’s Register of  

Shipping, Registro Italiano Navale and Nederlandse Scheepvaart  

Inspectie have reviewed and accepted these level gauges.  
 

Due to in house production we offer you the best price and a  

short delivery time. Please ask for a free copy of our catalogue.  

We thank you in advance for your interest and are looking  

forward to receive your enquiries. 


